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‘Learning Together for Success’ is the core purpose of everything we 
do. Throughout Years 6, 7 and 8, we offer a broad, balanced and enriching 
curriculum, which is inclusive and meets statutory requirements. Our 
curriculum is designed to be progressive and build on previous learning, which 
supports our pupils to ‘know more, do more and remember more’ and 
prepares them for the next stage of their education.

We have a strong social, moral, spiritual and cultural ethos, which helps prepare 
the pupils for life in the modern world. Our core values of Belief, Honesty and 
Aspiration underpin everything we do within and outside the classroom.

Our Curriculum at BHA (1)



Our Curriculum at BHA (2)
Our curriculum, combined with our extra-curricular opportunities, 
supports our pupils to become:

•Successful learners, who are naturally curious.
•Confident individuals who are able to live safe and healthy lives.
•Well-rounded young people, prepared for the next stage of their 
education.
•Individuals with the knowledge, skills and understanding which will 
equip them for experiences later in life.
•Responsible citizens who make a positive contribution to our society.



First two years of KS3, with the high school completing KS3 in year 9.  
Close liaison with Prince Henry’s High School in terms of curriculum 
content for each subject, so there’s a strong transition and full 
preparation for your child’s next steps in their education. 

At BHA, we run a full secondary curriculum model from the start of their 
time with us. This is different to most other middle schools. The vast 
majority of lessons are taught by subject specialists. 

What does the timetable look like?



Five one hour lessons per day, tutor time at beginning and end of day.
Pupils move around school to specialist classrooms.
Fortnightly timetable. 

Curriculum Overview

Lessons
Year 7

Lessons
Year 8

Lessons
Year 7

Lessons
Year 8

English 7 8 Maths 8 7

Science 6 6 PE 4 4

French 4 3 Geography 3 3

History 3 3 Art and Design 2 2

RE 2 2 Music 2 2

Computing 2 2 PSHE 2 2

Food 2 2 Design Technology 1 2

Enrichment 2 2



Our website’s curriculum pages has all the details for each academic year: 
https://www.bredon.worcs.sch.uk/page/?title=Our+Curriculum&pid=176
For example, Music -
https://www.bredon.worcs.sch.uk/page/?title=Music&pid=188

Exercise books are kept in school. 
Home Learning is set in most subjects, usually following the timetable on 
the website. In year 7, tasks usually take around 30-40 minutes, whilst in 
year 8 they could be up to an hour.  
https://www.bredon.worcs.sch.uk/page/?title=Home+Learning&pid=124

How do I know what my child is studying?

https://www.bredon.worcs.sch.uk/page/?title=Our+Curriculum&pid=176
https://www.bredon.worcs.sch.uk/page/?title=Music&pid=188
https://www.bredon.worcs.sch.uk/page/?title=Home+Learning&pid=124


• Most clubs and extra curricular activities are at lunch time to support 
transport arrangements.

• Currently over 50 clubs on during the week, including sports, Minecraft, 
Warhammer, craft, bird watching, film, home learning support. All pupils 
encouraged to take part in at least one.

• Interhouse competitions.
• Visiting speakers and subject-related trips e.g. magistrates, visit to RSC, 

Compton Verney.
• End of Year trips (Last year: 6 – Cotswold Wildlife Park, 7 – Aztec 

Adventure, 8 – Bonkers Activity Centre).
• Hill walk.
• Residentials (Last year: 7 – France, 8 – York).

The importance of extra-curricular



• Talking to them!
• Parents’ Evening: Virtual with Subject Teachers – 10th/17th April (year 7) 

15th/22nd November (year 8)
• Social media and termly school newsletter
• Through the MCAS app – updates on house points (range of 

opportunities to achieve these) and sanctions
• Rewards system: subject commendations, house point certificates, 

competitions, Zero Heroes
• We will contact you if we have concerns

• Termly reporting cycle focuses on curriculum-specific                                                        
achievements and next steps

How do I know how my child is doing?





• Five point scale: outstanding (1), active (2), compliant (3), passive (4), 
reluctant (5).

• Pupils seeking to be ‘active’ learners across all subjects:
• I always arrive fully prepared for lessons
• I am motivated and engage with tasks set in lessons.
• I complete all work with high levels of care and attention.
• I always take care when presenting my work, following the guidelines 

given.
• I take on board all feedback given to me to further my learning 

journey
• I am determined to succeed and have the resilience to                                           

never give up. 

The Importance of Attitude to Learning



How is my child assessed? (1)
GL Assessment used to baseline pupils at the start of year 7 and end of year 8. This gives the school 
a standardised score between 60-140 for each pupil in English, maths and science. The ‘average’ is 
100.  
GL Assessments are used for a pupil’s target grades and also to enable the school to show the 
progress individual pupils, and cohorts of pupils, have made in their time with us.  This information 
is not shared with pupils or parents/carers. 

Four target grades:
- Working towards curriculum related-expectations (pink)
- Working at curriculum-related expectations (yellow)
- Exceeding curriculum-related expectations (green)
- Exceptional performance against curriculum-related expectations (blue)

Process was also completed in year 6 but is updated in year 7 to link to start of KS3 and to 
recognise the progress pupils have made in year 6. 

All subjects use their own assessment methods that suit their individual context. Assessment is 
ongoing, continuous and helps inform the next steps of a individual pupil’s learning journey. 



How is my child assessed? (2)
• Curriculum-Related 

Expectations underpin each 
subject’s curriculum, how it’s 
delivered and how it’s 
assessed.

• Each subject’s working-at CREs 
are available on our website in 
the curriculum pages.  Can be 
implicit or explicit in lessons. 

Here’s part of the Geography 
ones: 



Termly Reporting Cycle (1)
• Available on MCAS and the Student 

Portal.  Summary report also printed 
off and sent home as a paper copy. 

• Focus from the school’s point of view is 
primarily on attitude to learning.

• Targets are ambitious and ‘on track’ 
reporting  links to a pupil achieving the 
target by the end of year 8.

• Summer Term also includes a form 
tutor comment linked to personal 
development of your child.



Termly Reporting Cycle (2)
• Performance against curriculum-related expectations also reported termly and identifies subject specific 

strengths and next steps.

• Significant difference to first school: focus on academic, not pastoral.

• This information is available by clicking on individual subjects in the ‘assessment’ section  on the web-based 
version of MCAS/Student Portal (not the app) and is not printed off. It is cloud-based and updated 
periodically.  



How you can help as parents/carers
• The importance of reading.
• Regular check-ins with the Learning Journal –

support with completing the reading log, signing 
weekly.

• Bag-packing and organisation the night before: PE 
kit, apron, ingredients, pencil case, reading book.

• Regular MCAS check-ins.
• Supporting with home learning – please contact us 

with any queries or issues.
• Supporting with attendance.
• Let us know of any queries, issues, changes in your 

child’s routines or behaviour patterns by phoning in 
or using the school website contact page


